
ENGINEERING GRAPHICSENGINEERING GRAPHICS

UNIT IIIUNIT III

PROJECTION OF SOLIDSPROJECTION OF SOLIDS



PROJECTION OF SOLIDSPROJECTION OF SOLIDS

1.1. Polyhedron (Prism (or) Pyramid)Polyhedron (Prism (or) Pyramid)
((ii) Triangular ) Triangular 
(ii) Rectangular(ii) Rectangular
(iii) Square(iii) Square
(iv) Pentagonal(iv) Pentagonal
(v) Hexagonal(v) Hexagonal
2. Solids of revolution 2. Solids of revolution 
(i)(i) CylinderCylinder
(ii)(ii) ConeCone



How to construct a PentagonHow to construct a Pentagon

A B

C

D

E

Total Angle         = 360o

Number of sides = 5

Required Angle   = 360o = 72o

5

Procedure:

1. Draw the line AB of given length

2. From A draw a line for an angle 72o and 
for the given length

3. From B draw a line for angle of 72o and 
for the given length

4. With C as centre draw an arc with the 
given length as radius

5. With E as centre, cut the arc with the 
same radius

72o



How to find mid point of a polygon How to find mid point of a polygon 
having odd number of sideshaving odd number of sides

A B

C

D

E

72o

Bisectors for sides 
AB and BC

1. Draw another bisector for the side BC

2. The cutting point of these two bisectors 
will be the mid point of the pentagon

3. Join the mid point with all the corners of 
the polygon.

4. The lines joining the corners and mid 
point actually represent the Longer 
Edges in the Plan or Elevation.

o



How to construct a HexagonHow to construct a Hexagon

A B

C

DE

F

60O

Total Angle        = 360o

Number of sides = 6

Required Angle   = 360o = 60o

6

Procedure:

1. Draw the line AB of given length

2. From A and B draw lines BC and AF for 
the angle 60o and for the given length

3. Draw two perpendicular lines from A 
and B

4. With C and F as centres draw arcs of 
radius given length two cut the 
perpendicular lines at E and D.

5. Join CD, DE and EF.



How to find mid point of polygon having How to find mid point of polygon having 
even number of sideseven number of sides

A B

C

DE

F

60O

1. Join the diagonally opposite 
corners to get the longer edges.

2. Cutting point all these diagonal 
lines represent the Mid point of the 
polygon.

3. Actually the line joining opposite 
corners represent the longer 
edges of the solid.

o



ConditionsConditions
1.1. AxisAxis ofof thethe solidsolid perpendicularperpendicular toto HPHP andand

ParallelParallel toto VPVP
2.2. AxisAxis ofof thethe solidsolid perpendicularperpendicular toto VPVP andand

ParallelParallel toto HPHP
3.3. AxisAxis ofof thethe solidsolid ParallelParallel toto bothboth HPHP andand

VPVP
4.4. AxisAxis ofof thethe solidsolid ParallelParallel toto VPVP andand

inclinedinclined toto HPHP
5.5. AxisAxis ofof thethe solidsolid ParallelParallel toto HPHP andand

inclinedinclined toto VPVP



Types of ProblemsTypes of Problems
CASE 1CASE 1: : Inclined to HPInclined to HP
I.I. Axis inclined to HPAxis inclined to HP
II.II. Base inclined to HPBase inclined to HP
III.III. Face inclined to HPFace inclined to HP
CASE 2CASE 2: : Inclined to VPInclined to VP
I.I. Rectangular face rest on HPRectangular face rest on HP
II.II. Longer edge (or) Slant edge rest on HPLonger edge (or) Slant edge rest on HP
III.III. Corner (or) base edge rest on VPCorner (or) base edge rest on VP
CASE 3CASE 3: : Corner lifting problemCorner lifting problem



Continue…Continue…
CASECASE 44:: FreelyFreely suspendedsuspended byby stringstring
CASECASE 55:: AxisAxis isis parallelparallel toto VPVP
i.i. OneOne ofof itsits triangulartriangular faceface onon groundground (HP)(HP)
ii.ii. OneOne ofof itsits generatorgenerator (Sloping(Sloping side)side) onon groundground

(HP)(HP)
CASECASE 66::
i.i. OneOne ofof thethe triangulartriangular faceface isis verticalvertical

(or)(or)
iiii.. OneOne triangulartriangular faceface isis perpendicularperpendicular toto bothboth HPHP

andand VPVP
CASECASE 77:: SolidSolid diagonaldiagonal isis verticalvertical



PyramidsPyramids

Or Longer Edge



Pentagonal Pentagonal 
& Hexagonal Pyramids& Hexagonal Pyramids



PrismPrism



Pentagonal and Hexogonal Prisms.Pentagonal and Hexogonal Prisms.



Solids of Revolution Solids of Revolution 
(Cylinder and Cone)(Cylinder and Cone)



Frustum of solidsFrustum of solids

When any solid is cut by a plane When any solid is cut by a plane which is parallel which is parallel 
to the baseto the base, then it is called a frustum of a solid, then it is called a frustum of a solid



Truncated SolidsTruncated Solids

When any solid is cut by a plane which is inclined When any solid is cut by a plane which is inclined 
to the base then it is called a truncated solid.to the base then it is called a truncated solid.



Object Shape and its importanceObject Shape and its importance

Object shape is nothing but the Object shape is nothing but the 
base shapebase shape of any solidof any solid
 In Projection solids the projection In Projection solids the projection 
should be started with a view, in should be started with a view, in 
which the object shape of the solid which the object shape of the solid 
appears.appears.



Points to be remembered while Points to be remembered while 
drawing the object shapedrawing the object shape

••Always the solid is tilted towards right Always the solid is tilted towards right 
side.side.
•• Hence the resting part should be kept Hence the resting part should be kept 
on the right side, when the object shape on the right side, when the object shape 
is drawn.is drawn.
•• For pyramids the diagonals should be For pyramids the diagonals should be 
joined (longer edges should be shown)joined (longer edges should be shown)
••For prisms diagonals should not be For prisms diagonals should not be 
joined (longer edges will coincide with joined (longer edges will coincide with 
the corners in the top face)the corners in the top face)



Case 1: Axis inclined to HPCase 1: Axis inclined to HP

1.Draw the Object shape (Base 1.Draw the Object shape (Base 
shape of solid)  in the planshape of solid)  in the plan
2.Draw the elevation2.Draw the elevation
3. Tilt the elevation for the given 3. Tilt the elevation for the given 
angleangle
4. Redraw the top view.4. Redraw the top view.



CASE 1:Resting part is on right sideCASE 1:Resting part is on right side

E.g : E.g : Square pyramidSquare pyramid, resting on HP with , resting on HP with 
one of its base edgesone of its base edges

Base edge is on 
right side

Corner 
is on 
right 
side

Diagonals 
joined

Correct Incorrect



Resting part is on right sideResting part is on right side

E.gE.g : : Square prismSquare prism, , resting on HP with one resting on HP with one 
of its base cornerof its base corner

Base edge is on 
right side

Corner is 
on right 
side

Diagonals 
not shown

CorrectIncorrect



Inclined to HPInclined to HP

11.. AA hexagonalhexagonal prismprism ofof basebase sideside 3030mmmm axisaxis lengthlength 6060mmmm isis
restingresting onon HPHP onon oneone ofof itsits basebase sidessides withwith itsits axisaxis inclinedinclined atat
4040ºº toto HPHP andand parallelparallel toto VPVP.. DrawDraw itsits projectionsprojections..

2.2. AA pentagonalpentagonal pyramidpyramid ofof basebase sideside 3030mmmm andand axisaxis lengthlength
6060mmmm isis restingresting onon HPHP onon oneone ofof itsits triangulartriangular facesfaces withwith itsits
axisaxis isis parallelparallel toto VPVP.. DrawDraw itsits projectionsprojections..

3.3. PentagonalPentagonal pyramid,pyramid, sideside ofof basebase 2525mmmm andand axisaxis 5555mmmm long,long,
lieslies withwith oneone ofof itsits slantslant edgesedges onon HPHP suchsuch thatthat itsits axisaxis isis
parallelparallel toto VPVP.. DrawDraw itsits projectionsprojections.. (UQ)(UQ)

44.. AA cylindercylinder ofof basebase diameterdiameter 5050mmmm andand axisaxis lengthlength 7070mmmm isis
restingresting onon HPHP onon aa pointpoint onon thethe circumferencecircumference ofof thethe basebase
withwith itsits axisaxis inclinedinclined atat 5050ºº toto HPHP andand parallelparallel toto VPVP.. DrawDraw itsits
projectionsprojections..

55.. AA conecone ofof basebase diameterdiameter 5050mmmm andand axisaxis lengthlength 6060mmmm isis
restingresting onon HPHP onon aa pointpoint onon thethe circumferencecircumference ofof thethe basebase.. ItsIts
basebase isis inclinedinclined atat 5050ºº toto HPHP andand perpendicularperpendicular toto VPVP.. DrawDraw itsits
projectionsprojections..



1.Projection of hexagonal prism with its 1.Projection of hexagonal prism with its 
axis inclined to HPaxis inclined to HP



2.Pentagonal pyramid resting on HP on one 2.Pentagonal pyramid resting on HP on one 
of its triangular face with its axis parallel to of its triangular face with its axis parallel to 

VPVP



3.Projection of cylinder with its axis inclined to HP3.Projection of cylinder with its axis inclined to HP



5.Projection of cone with its base inclined to HP5.Projection of cone with its base inclined to HP



Problems on CASE 1 Problems on CASE 1 –– Prisms & Prisms & 
Cylinder (Inclined to HP)Cylinder (Inclined to HP)

AxisAxis InclinedInclined::
1.1. AA hexagonalhexagonal prismprism ofof basebase sideside 3030 mmmm axisaxis lengthlength 6060

mmmm restingresting onon HPHP onon oneone ofof itsits basebase sidessides withwith itsits axisaxis
inclinedinclined atat 4040ºº toto HPHP andand parallelparallel toto VPVP.. DrawDraw itsits
projectionsprojections..

2.2. DrawDraw thethe projectionsprojections ofof pentagonalpentagonal prismprism ofof basebase sideside
2020 mmmm andand thethe axisaxis lengthlength 5050 mmmm whenwhen itit restsrests onon thethe
groundground (HP)(HP) onon oneone ofof itsits cornerscorners ofof thethe basebase andand thethe
axisaxis inclinedinclined 3535ºº toto thethe groundground andand parallelparallel toto VPVP..

3.3. AA cylindercylinder ofof basebase diameterdiameter 5050 mmmm andand axisaxis lengthlength 7070
mmmm isis restingresting onon HPHP onon aa pointpoint onon thethe circumferencecircumference ofof
thethe basebase withwith itsits axisaxis inclinedinclined atat 5050ºº toto HPHP andand parallelparallel toto
VPVP.. DrawDraw thethe projectionsprojections..



CASE 1 CASE 1 –– Prism & Cylinder Prism & Cylinder 

44.. AA rectangularrectangular prismprism ofof sizesize 3030 mmmm ×× 4040 mmmm andand
altitudealtitude 6060 mmmm restrest onon HPHP andand oneone ofof itsits longerlonger edgeedge
(longer(longer side)side) isis ofof thethe basebase onon HPHP.. ItsIts axisaxis isis inclinedinclined
atat 4040ºº toto HPHP andand parallelparallel toto VPVP.. DrawDraw itsits projectionsprojections..
(H(H..W)W)

55.. DrawDraw thethe projectionsprojections ofof aa triangulartriangular prismprism ofof basebase sideside
2525 mmmm andand axisaxis 6060 mmmm restingresting onon HPHP onon oneone ofof itsits
basebase sidessides withwith thethe axisaxis inclinedinclined atat 4040ºº toto HPHP andand
parallelparallel toto VPVP.. (H(H..W)W)

BaseBase InclinedInclined::
1.1. AA hexagonalhexagonal prismprism sideside ofof basebase 2525 mmmm && axisaxis 5050 mmmm

longlong restsrests withwith oneone ofof itsits basebase cornerscorners onon HPHP suchsuch
thatthat itsits basebase makesmakes anan angleangle ofof 6060ºº toto HPHP andand itsits axisaxis
isis parallelparallel toto VPVP.. DrawDraw itsits projectionsprojections..



CASE I CASE I –– Pyramids & ConePyramids & Cone

AxisAxis InclinedInclined::
1.1. AA hexagonalhexagonal pyramidpyramid sideside ofof basebase 2525 mmmm andand

axisaxis 5050 mmmm long,long, restrest withwith oneone ofof thethe edgesedges ofof
itsits basebase onon HPHP andand itsits axisaxis isis inclinedinclined atat 3030ºº toto
HPHP andand parallelparallel toto VPVP.. DrawDraw itsits projectionsprojections

2.2. DrawDraw thethe projectionsprojections ofof aa pentagonalpentagonal pyramidpyramid
ofof basebase 2525 mmmm sideside && axisaxis 6060 mmmm longlong whenwhen itit
isis lyinglying onon HPHP onon oneone ofof itsits basebase edges,edges, suchsuch
thatthat thethe axisaxis isis parallelparallel toto VPVP andand inclinedinclined atat
3030ºº toto HPHP.. (H(H..W)W)

3.3. DrawDraw thethe projectionsprojections ofof aa cone,cone, basebase 3030 mmmm
diameterdiameter andand axisaxis 5050 mmmm long,long, restingresting onon HPHP
onon aa pointpoint ofof itsits basebase circlecircle withwith thethe axisaxis
makingmaking anan angleangle ofof 4545ºº withwith HPHP andand parallelparallel toto
VPVP..



CASE 1 CASE 1 –– Pyramids & ConePyramids & Cone

BaseBase InclinedInclined::
1.1. AA pentagonalpentagonal pyramidpyramid sideside ofof basebase 2020 mmmm andand

axisaxis 4545 mmmm longlong restsrests withwith oneone ofof itsits cornerscorners onon
HPHP suchsuch thatthat thethe basebase isis inclinedinclined atat anan angleangle ofof
6060ºº toto HPHP andand oneone sideside ofof basebase isis perpendicularperpendicular
toto VPVP.. DrawDraw itsits projectionsprojections..

2.2. AA tetrahedrontetrahedron ofof 4040 mmmm sideside restsrests withwith oneone ofof itsits
edgesedges onon HPHP andand perpendicularperpendicular toto VPVP.. TheThe
triangulartriangular faceface containingcontaining thatthat edgeedge isis inclinedinclined atat
3030ºº toto HPHP.. DrawDraw itsits projectionsprojections..



Case 2: Axis Inclined to VPCase 2: Axis Inclined to VP

1.1. Draw the Object shape in Draw the Object shape in 
ElevationElevation

2.2. Draw the planDraw the plan
3.3. Tilt the plan to the given angleTilt the plan to the given angle
4.4. Redraw the elevationRedraw the elevation



Points to be remembered while drawing Points to be remembered while drawing 
object shape in CASE 2 object shape in CASE 2 -- PrismPrism

Condition: Square Prism, resting on HP with Condition: Square Prism, resting on HP with 
one of its longer edgesone of its longer edges

Correct Incorrect



Points to be remembered while drawing Points to be remembered while drawing 
object shape in CASE 2 object shape in CASE 2 -- PrismPrism

Condition: Square Prism, resting on HP with Condition: Square Prism, resting on HP with 
one of its rectangular facesone of its rectangular faces

CorrectIncorrect



Points to be remembered while drawing Points to be remembered while drawing 
object shape in CASE 2 object shape in CASE 2 -- PyramidPyramid

Condition: Square Pyramid, resting on HP Condition: Square Pyramid, resting on HP 
with one of its cornerswith one of its corners

Correct Incorrect



Points to be remembered while drawing Points to be remembered while drawing 
object shape in CASE 2 object shape in CASE 2 -- PyramidPyramid

Condition: Square Pyramid, resting on HP Condition: Square Pyramid, resting on HP 
with one of its Edgeswith one of its Edges

CorrectIncorrect



CASE 2: Prisms & Cylinder (Inclined CASE 2: Prisms & Cylinder (Inclined 
to VPto VP

1.1. AA squaresquare prismprism ofof basebase sideside 3535 mmmm andand axisaxis lengthlength
6060 mmmm lieslies onon HPHP onon oneone ofof itsits longerlonger edgesedges withwith itsits
faceface equallyequally inclinedinclined toto HPHP.. DrawDraw itsits projectionsprojections whenwhen
itsits axisaxis inclinedinclined atat 3030ºº toto VPVP..

2.2. AA squaresquare prismprism ofof basebase sideside 3535 mmmm andand axisaxis lengthlength
6060 mmmm isis restingresting onon HPHP onon oneone ofof itsits longerlonger edgesedges
withwith itsits axisaxis inclinedinclined atat 2525ºº toto VPVP.. OneOne ofof thethe faceface
containingcontaining restingresting edgeedge inclinedinclined 2525ºº toto HPHP.. DrawDraw thethe
projectionsprojections..

3.3. AA pentagonalpentagonal prismprism ofof basebase sideside 3535 mmmm && axisaxis lengthlength
6565 mmmm isis restingresting onon HPHP onon oneone ofof itsits rectangularrectangular
facesfaces withwith axisaxis isis inclinedinclined atat 4040ºº toto VPVP.. DrawDraw thethe
projectionsprojections..



Inclined to VPInclined to VP

33.. AA pentagonalpentagonal prismprism ofof basebase sideside
3030mmmm andand axisaxis lengthlength 6060mmmm isis
restingresting onon HPHP onon oneone ofof itsits
rectangularrectangular facesfaces withwith itsits axisaxis isis
inclinedinclined atat 4040ºº toto VPVP.. DrawDraw itsits
projectionsprojections..



Projection of Pentagonal prism with its axis Projection of Pentagonal prism with its axis 
inclined to VP and parallel to HPinclined to VP and parallel to HP



CASE 2: Prisms & Cylinder (Inclined CASE 2: Prisms & Cylinder (Inclined 
to VPto VP

44.. DrawDraw thethe projectionsprojections ofof aa pentagonalpentagonal prismprism ofof 3030 mmmm
sideside ofof basebase andand 6565 mmmm longlong.. ItIt isis lyinglying onon oneone ofof itsits
longerlonger edgesedges onon HPHP withwith thethe rectangularrectangular faceface
perpendicularperpendicular toto HPHP suchsuch thatthat thethe axisaxis makesmakes 6060ºº
withwith VPVP..

55.. AA cylindercylinder ofof basebase diameterdiameter 4040 mmmm && axisaxis lengthlength 6060
mmmm restingresting onon oneone ofof itsits generatorgenerator onon HPHP withwith itsits axisaxis
inclinedinclined atat 4545ºº toto VPVP.. DrawDraw thethe projectionsprojections..

66.. AA hexagonalhexagonal prism,prism, sideside ofof basebase 2525 mmmm && axisaxis 6060 mmmm
longlong lieslies withwith oneone ofof itsits rectangularrectangular faceface onon HP,HP, suchsuch
thatthat thethe axisaxis isis inclinedinclined atat 4545ºº toto VPVP.. DrawDraw thethe
projectprojectionsions..



CASE 3: Corner lifting problemCASE 3: Corner lifting problem
AA rightright pentagonalpentagonal pyramidpyramid sideside ofof basebase

3030 mmmm && altitudealtitude 6060 mmmm restsrests onon oneone
ofof itsits edgesedges ofof thethe basebase inin HP,HP, thethe
basebase beingbeing liftedlifted upup untiluntil thethe highesthighest
corner,corner, inin itit isis 4040 mmmm aboveabove HPHP..
DrawDraw itsits projectionprojection whenwhen thethe edgeedge inin
whichwhich itit restsrests isis mademade perpendicularperpendicular
toto VPVP..



Case 4:Freely Suspended by StringCase 4:Freely Suspended by String

Formula to find centre gravity when the solid is Formula to find centre gravity when the solid is 
freely suspended by string:freely suspended by string:

1.1. For For Pyramids,conePyramids,cone CG = 1/4CG = 1/4thth of the Axis of the Axis 
lengthlength

2.2. For Prisms, cylinder CG = Half of the Axis For Prisms, cylinder CG = Half of the Axis 
lengthlength



Freely suspended by a stringFreely suspended by a string

Conditions to draw the views:Conditions to draw the views:
1.1. Draw the object shape in the plan, Draw the object shape in the plan, 

so that a so that a corner is placed on the left corner is placed on the left 
side.side.

2.2. The line connecting the suspended The line connecting the suspended 
corner (corner on right side), and the corner (corner on right side), and the 
CG point should be perpendicular to CG point should be perpendicular to 
reference axis.reference axis.



Freely Suspended by a stringFreely Suspended by a string

The line joining the CG 
and suspended corner

CG

1. Draw the object shape so that there is a corner on 
left side.

2. Draw the elevation

3. Find the CG point, and connect the a and CG by a 
line (shown in red colour)

4. Tilt the elevation so that the line joining the point 
a and CG should be vertical to reference axis

a

b

c

a
d

b (d) c

a

b (d)

c



Freely suspended by a string Freely suspended by a string 

11.. AA squaresquare pyramidpyramid basebase 3232 mmmm sideside && axisaxis 6060 mmmm longlong
isis freelyfreely suspendedsuspended fromfrom oneone ofof thethe cornerscorners ofof itsits
basebase withwith thethe axisaxis parallelparallel toto VPVP.. DrawDraw itsits projectionsprojections..

22.. AA pentagonalpentagonal pyramidpyramid ofof sideside ofof basebase 3030 mmmm andand
altitudealtitude 6565 mmmm isis suspendedsuspended freelyfreely fromfrom aa stringstring
attachedattached toto oneone cornercorner ofof thethe basebase ofof thethe pyramidpyramid..
TheThe stringstring isis heldheld suchsuch thatthat thethe apexapex ofof thethe pyramidpyramid isis
touchingtouching.. TheThe axisaxis ofof thethe pyramidpyramid isis parallelparallel toto VPVP..
DrawDraw thethe projectionsprojections..

33.. AA conecone ofof diameterdiameter 4040 mmmm andand heightheight 6060 mmmm isis freelyfreely
suspendedsuspended fromfrom oneone ofof itsits basebase pointspoints suchsuch thatthat thethe
axisaxis isis parallelparallel toto VPVP.. DrawDraw itsits frontfront && toptop viewsviews..



Freely suspended by a string Freely suspended by a string 

44.. AA hexagonalhexagonal prismprism ofof sideside 3030 mmmm andand axisaxis
lengthlength 6060 mmmm isis freelyfreely suspendedsuspended byby aa
stringstring fromfrom oneone ofof itsits basebase cornerscorners withwith itsits
axisaxis parallelparallel toto VPVP.. DrawDraw itsits projectionsprojections..

55.. AA cylindercylinder ofof basebase diameterdiameter 4040 mmmm && axisaxis
lengthlength 6060 mmmm isis freelyfreely suspendedsuspended fromfrom oneone
ofof itsits basebase pointerpointer suchsuch thatthat thethe axisaxis isis
parallelparallel toto VPVP.. DrawDraw itsits frontfront && toptop viewview..



CASE 5 CASE 5 
One of its triangular face on ground (HP) or one of the slant edge on HP One of its triangular face on ground (HP) or one of the slant edge on HP 
(or) one of its generators (sloping side) on ground(or) one of its generators (sloping side) on ground (Axis parallel to VP)(Axis parallel to VP)

1.1. Draw the object shape in planDraw the object shape in plan
2.2. Draw the elevationDraw the elevation
3.3. Tilt the elevation completelyTilt the elevation completely
4.4. Redraw the planRedraw the plan



One of the triangular faces on ground, sloping sides on ground, One of the triangular faces on ground, sloping sides on ground, 
generators on ground generators on ground (Axis parallel to VP)(Axis parallel to VP)

Hexagonal pyramid resting on HP with one of its triangular Hexagonal pyramid resting on HP with one of its triangular 
faces with its axis parallel to VPfaces with its axis parallel to VP

Correct

Reason:

Since tilting is 
done towards 
right, when we 
tilt the solid, the 
shaded 
triangular face 
will rest on 
groundIncorrect

Reason:

When we tilt 
the longer 
edge (sloping 
edge) will 
rest on 
ground



CASE 5CASE 5
Conditions: One of its triangular face on ground, one of Conditions: One of its triangular face on ground, one of 
the slant edge on ground, one of its generators on the slant edge on ground, one of its generators on 
groundground

1.1. AA hexagonalhexagonal pyramidpyramid ofof sideside ofof basebase 2525 mm,mm,
axisaxis 5050 mmmm longlong lieslies withwith oneone ofof itsits triangulartriangular
facesfaces onon thethe HPHP andand itsits axis,axis, isis parallelparallel toto VPVP..
DrawDraw thethe projectionprojection..

2.2. AA pentagonalpentagonal pyramid,pyramid, sideside ofof basebase 3030 mmmm andand
axisaxis 6060 mmmm longlong isis lyinglying withwith oneone ofof itsits
triangulartriangular facesfaces onon thethe HPHP andand axisaxis parallelparallel toto
thethe VPVP.. DrawDraw itsits projectionsprojections..

3.3. AA pentagonalpentagonal pyramid,pyramid, sideside ofof basebase 2525 mmmm andand
axisaxis 5555 mmmm long,long, lieslies withwith oneone ofof itsits slantslant
edgesedges onon HPHP suchsuch thatthat itsits axisaxis isis parallelparallel toto VPVP..
DrawDraw itsits projectionsprojections..



CASE 5CASE 5
Conditions: One of its triangular face on ground, one of Conditions: One of its triangular face on ground, one of 

the slant edge on ground, one of its generators on the slant edge on ground, one of its generators on 
groundground

44.. AA conecone ofof basebase diameterdiameter 5050 mmmm andand axisaxis lengthlength 6060
mmmm isis restingresting onon HPHP onon oneone ofof itsits generatorsgenerators withwith
itsits axisaxis parallelparallel toto VPVP.. DrawDraw itsits projectionsprojections..

55.. AA squaresquare pyramidpyramid ofof basebase sideside 3535 mmmm && axisaxis
lengthlength 6565 mmmm isis restingresting onon HPHP onon oneone ofof itsits
triangulartriangular facesfaces withwith itsits axisaxis parallelparallel toto VPVP.. DrawDraw
itsits projectionsprojections..

OneOne ofof thethe triangulartriangular faceface onon VPVP (or)(or) oneone ofof slantslant
edgeedge onon VPVP (or)(or) oneone ofof thethe generatorgenerator onon VPVP..

11.. AA squaresquare pyramidpyramid ofof basebase sideside 3535 mmmm && axisaxis
lengthlength 6565 mmmm isis restingresting onon VPVP onon oneone ofof itit
triangulartriangular faceface withwith itsits axisaxis parallelparallel tt HPHP.. DrawDraw
thethe projectionsprojections..



CASE 6: One triangular face is vertical (or CASE 6: One triangular face is vertical (or 
perpendicular to both HP and VP)perpendicular to both HP and VP)

1. Draw the object shape in plan

2. Draw the elevation

3. Tilt the elevation so that, the sloping edge 
on the left side to be perpendicular to 
reference axis (The shaded triangular 
face becomes perpendicular to both HP 
and VP)

4. Complete the plan



Special Case 6: One triangular face is vertical Special Case 6: One triangular face is vertical 
(or perpendicular to both HP and VP)(or perpendicular to both HP and VP)

11.. AA hexagonalhexagonal pyramidpyramid ofof basebase sideside 3030 mmmm andand axisaxis lengthlength
6060 mmmm isis restingresting onon HPHP onon oneone ofof itsits basebase edgesedges withwith
thethe faceface containingcontaining thethe restingresting edgeedge perpendicularperpendicular toto
bothboth HPHP andand VPVP.. DrawDraw itsits projectionsprojections..

22.. AA pentagonalpentagonal pyramidpyramid ofof basebase sideside 3030 mmmm andand axisaxis
lengthlength 6060 mmmm isis restingresting onon HPHP onon oneone ofof itsits basebase
cornercorner withwith itsits axisaxis parallelparallel toto VPVP.. DrawDraw itsits projectionsprojections
whenwhen thethe slantslant edgeedge containingcontaining thethe restingresting cornercorner isis
verticalvertical..

33.. DrawDraw thethe projectionsprojections ofof aa conecone ofof diameterdiameter 4040 mmmm &&
heightheight 7070 mmmm lyinglying onon thethe groundground onon oneone ofof itsits basebase
pointpoint withwith aa generatorgenerator perpendicularperpendicular toto HPHP..



Case 7: solid diagonal is verticalCase 7: solid diagonal is vertical

11.. DrawDraw thethe projectionsprojections ofof aa cubecube ofof sideside 4040mmmm whenwhen itit
restsrests onon oneone ofof itsits cornerscorners withwith aa diagonaldiagonal ofof thethe solidsolid
verticalvertical..

22.. AA hexagonalhexagonal prismprism ofof basebase sideside 3030 mmmm andand axisaxis lengthlength
6060 mmmm isis restingresting onon HPHP onon oneone ofof itsits basebase cornerscorners withwith
aa solidsolid diagonaldiagonal throughthrough thatthat cornercorner isis perpendicularperpendicular toto
HPHP.. DrawDraw itsits projectionsprojections andand printprint thethe lengthlength ofof thethe
diagonaldiagonal (UQ)(UQ)



(i)(i) AxisAxis inclinedinclined toto oneone planeplane andand parallelparallel toto otherother::
WhenWhen thethe axisaxis ofof thethe solidsolid isis inclinedinclined toto oneone planeplane andand
parallelparallel toto otherother.. DrawDraw itsits projectionsprojections inin twotwo stagesstages..

StageStage –– 11:: (simple(simple position)position)
InIn thethe firstfirst stagestage assumeassume thethe solidsolid toto bebe simplesimple positionposition
thatthat isis itsits axisaxis perpendicularperpendicular toto oneone ofof itsits planesplanes ((ii..ee)) ifif
thethe axisaxis isis inclinedinclined toto HP,HP, assumeassume thethe solidsolid toto bebe
perpendicularperpendicular toto HPHP.. SimilarlySimilarly ifif thethe axisaxis isis inclinedinclined toto
VPVP.. AssumeAssume thethe solidsolid toto bebe perpendicularperpendicular toto VPVP..
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StageStage –– 22:: (change(change ofof positionposition (or)(or) changechange ofof referencereference
lineline (or)(or) auxiliaryauxiliary projectionprojection method)method)

InIn thisthis methodmethod introduceintroduce anan auxiliaryauxiliary planeplane accordingaccording toto thethe
requiredrequired conditioncondition projectproject thethe finalfinal viewsviews..

AuxiliaryAuxiliary planeplane methodmethod (or)(or) changechange ofof referencereference lineline
method(Inclinedmethod(Inclined toto HP)HP)::

11.. AA hexagonalhexagonal prismprism ofof basebase sideside 3030 mmmm axisaxis lengthlength 6060
mmmm isis restingresting onon HPHP onon oneone ofof itsits basebase sidessides withwith
itsits axisaxis inclinedinclined atat 4040ºº toto HPHP andand parallelparallel toto VPVP..
DrawDraw itsits projectionsprojections byby auxiliaryauxiliary projectionprojection methodmethod..
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22.. AA hexagonalhexagonal pyramidpyramid sideside ofof basebase 2525 mmmm andand axisaxis 5050
mmmm longlong andand restrest onon oneone ofof itsits cornerscorners ofof itsits basebase
onon HPHP.. TheThe axisaxis isis inclinedinclined atat 3030ºº toto HPHP andand parallelparallel
toto VPVP.. DrawDraw itsits projectionprojection byby auxiliaryauxiliary projectionprojection
methodmethod..

33.. AA conecone ofof basebase diameterdiameter 4040 mmmm andand altitudealtitude 6565 mmmm
restrest onon HPHP withwith oneone ofof itsits pointspoints onon itsits
circumferencecircumference ofof basebase.. ItsIts axisaxis isis inclinedinclined atat 4040ºº toto
HPHP andand parallelparallel toto VPVP.. DrawDraw itsits projectionsprojections byby
auxiliaryauxiliary projectionprojection methodmethod..
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InclinedInclined toto VPVP::

11.. AA hexagonalhexagonal prism,prism, sideside ofof basebase 2525 mmmm
andand axisaxis 6060 mmmm long,long, lieslies withwith oneone ofof itsits
rectangularrectangular facesfaces onon HP,HP, suchsuch thatthat thethe
axisaxis isis inclinedinclined atat 4545ºº toto VPVP.. DrawDraw itsits
projectionprojection byby auxiliaryauxiliary inclinedinclined planeplane
methodmethod..
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